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Minneapolis, MN—Award-winning novelist Ronie Kendig will be joining the Bethany House
family of leading romantic suspense authors. Her new series, The Tox Files, follows the
adventures of “Tox” Russell, a paramilitary operative forced into active duty to deal with an
international crisis. Publishers Weekly, said of Conspiracy of Silence, “Kendig keeps the tensions
high and the pace lightning fast,” and Booklist called her novel a “fast-moving, roller-coaster
thriller.”
Her novels have been recognized with the Christy Award, the Holt Medallion, and the
Inspirational Reader’s Choice Award. This new globe-trotting paramilitary series captures
Kendig’s trademark action and thrills, and readers will be eager for more of the same from the
rest of The Tox Files.
When an archaeological dig unleashes a centuries-old virus, paramilitary operative Cole “Tox”
Russell is forced back into action. With the help of archaeologist Tzivia Khalon and FBI agent Kasey
Cortes, Tox searches for answers—and becomes entangled in a web of deception. As the team races to
stop a pandemic, a secret society counters their every move.
With time running out and opposition growing on every side, the key to everything may rest in
an antique manuscript, the Aleppo Codex—but will Tox and his team be able to trust each other
enough to break this century-spanning conspiracy of silence?
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“Kendig’s first book in her Tox Files takes readers on an explosive,
action-packed global journey to stop a terrorist from releasing a deadly toxin
with biblical origins. Kendig has pulled out all the stops in this highly
entertaining read that has plot elements of a Tom Clancy or Dan Brown novel.
This is a thrill ride with a story that barely stops to catch its breath
before the action revs back up again.”
—RT Book Reviews Top Pick
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Ronie Kendig is an award-winning, bestselling author who grew up an Army brat. She’s
penned over a dozen novels, including The Quiet Professionals series and the Breed
Apart series. She and her hunky hero hubby have a fun, crazy life with their children, a
Maltese Menace, and a retired military working dog in Northern Virginia.

Available at your local bookstore, bethanyhouse.com or by calling 1-800-877-2665.

